Perception of seasonal cues is critical for reproductive success in many plants. 31
effect of SD vernalization is manifest at the same inductive photoperiods as cold-mediated 94 vernalization. 95
To determine if SD vernalization, like cold-mediated vernalization, is a quantitative 96 response, we conducted a SD-exposure time course. Four SD-responsive and 5 non-responsive 97 accessions were grown for 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, or 12 weeks in 8-h SD before shifting into LD. Like 98 cold-mediated vernalization, the SD response is quantitative-longer periods of SD exposure 99 result in more rapid flowering in the SD-responsive accessions ( Figure 1E; figure supplement 1) . 100 Furthermore, 8 weeks of SD exposure saturates the SD-vernalization response. Lastly, even 12 101 weeks of SD exposure did not enable flowering in any of the accessions we had characterized as 102 SD non-responsive in the 8-week SD exposure evaluation noted above. 103
We also explored whether the SD vernalization response is possible at a range of 104 developmental stages. In the experiments described above, the SD treatment started when 105 5 imbibed seeds were sown in soil and continued until plants were shifted into LD and, thus, 106 depending upon the length of time in SD, the SD treatment spanned a range of early 107 developmental stages. To determine if SD vernalization is effective at later developmental 108 stages, we grew SD-responsive accessions in LD for 2, 4, and 6 weeks and subsequently exposed 109 them to 8 weeks of SD. Plants were then returned to inductive LD to determine their SD 110 vernalization responsiveness. All of the SD vernalized plants flowered within 35 days after 111 shifting back into LD, forming 4 leaves on the parent culm in LD before flowering ( Figure 1F ; 112 To explore the genetic basis of natural variation in the SD-vernalization response, we 117 generated mapping populations from crosses between responsive and non-responsive accessions 118 (Koz3 X Bd1-1; 12c X Bd1-1; RON2 X Bd1-1; and Koz3 X 29-1; Figure 2 differentially expressed in the shoot apical meristem or leaf tissue of responsive versus non-124 responsive lines grown in SD followed by LD, SD only, or LD only (data not shown), indicating 125 that the variant underlying this trait is not likely to be in a cis-regulatory region of a gene. 126
However, there is one nucleotide change in this interval present in all 11 SD non-responsive 127 accessions that is not found in any of the 40 SD-responsive accessions; this change results in a 128 6 threonine to lysine substitution at position 94 (T94K) in an FT paralog (Table S1-2; Figure 2 -129 figure supplement 2) referred to as FT-like 9 (Bradi2g49795; FTL9) (Higgins et al., 2010; Figure 130 2-figure supplement 4). The founding member of this family is FT which encodes a small 131 protein, also known as 'florigen', that travels from leaves to the shoot apical meristem to induce 132 flowering (e.g., (Corbesier et al., 2007; Tamaki et al.) ). 133
Molecular analyses confirm that allelic variation at FTL9 is responsible for natural 134 variation in the ability of SD exposure to confer competence to flower (Figure 2 supplement 2B). In the experiments described above we evaluated transgenic expression of FTL9 156 alleles from both Koz3 and Bd21-3 because FTL9 alleles from SD-responsive accessions exhibit 157 variation in the predicted C terminus of the FTL9 protein: the ancestral state of FTL9 is 178 158 amino acids, but in Koz3 there is a deletion of a single nucleotide (G) in amino acid 175 that 159 alters the reading frame such that FTL9 is 184aa long. As noted above, both versions of FTL9 160 confer competence to flower. 161
162

Characterization of FTL9 expression 163
Consistent with its role in SD vernalization, FTL9 mRNA is barely detectable in LD, 164 whereas its expression is 350-fold greater in SD ( Figure 3A ). When SD-grown plants are shifted 165 to LD, FTL9 mRNA expression declines to very low levels within a few days ( Figure 3A ). We 166 tested whether the quantitative aspect of SD vernalization was correlated with changes in the 167 expression of FTL9, but FTL9 mRNA levels remained the same over 10 weeks of SD exposure 168 (Figure 3-figure supplement 1D). Finally, FTL9 exhibits a diurnal expression pattern in SD with 169 mRNA levels increasing during the night to a peak at dawn and declining during the day to a 170 minimum at dusk, FTL9 expression remains low throughout a 20-h LD ( Figure 3B Given the day-length dependence of FTL9 expression, we analyzed its expression in a 177 phyC-1 mutant background (Woods et al., 2014) . In phyC the LD photoperiod flowering pathway 178 is abolished and mutant plants are extremely delayed in flowering and have the appearance of 179 SD-grown plants when grown under LD (Woods et al., 2014) . Indeed, FTL9 expression is 180 significantly elevated in phyC mutants grown in LD compared to wild type across all time points 181 tested ( Figure 4E ). Thus, certain PHYC-regulated genes may be negative upstream regulators of 182 FTL9. One candidate gene is FT1; in barley cultivars that can flower in SD, HvFT1 has been 183 postulated to be a repressor of a closely related SD-expressed paralog of (Dubcovsky et al., 2006; Woods et 199 al., 2016) . In LD, VRN2 mRNA levels are elevated and FTL9 mRNA is barely detectable, 200 whereas in SD VRN2 mRNA levels are low and FTL9 is highly expressed . When plants are shifted from SD to LD, VRN2 levels rise to LD levels (Figure 202 4A), and FTL9 expression subsides ( Figure 3A ). This expression pattern contrasts with that of 203 VRN2 in a SD-vernalization responsive variety of wheat in which VRN2 levels remain at low SD 204 levels after a shift to LD (Dubcovsky et al., 2006) . In wheat, VRN2 is down-regulated by both 205 cold and short days suggesting that this gene might play a role in the integration of the SD 206 vernalization and vernalization pathways (Dubcovsky et al., 2006) . This is unlikely to be the case 207 in B. distachyon as VRN2 is up-regulated during the cold (Ream et al., 2014) and VRN2 down-208 regulation in SD is not maintained during a SD-LD shift ( Figure 4A ). 209
That VRN2 controls FTL9 expression in B. distachyon is supported by the upregulation 210 of FTL9 in LD when VRN2 expression is suppressed by amiRNAs ( Figure 4B The repression of FT family genes by LD-upregulated VRN2 appears to be conserved in 219 grasses. For example, in rice, in which SD are inductive for flowering, expression of the VRN2 220 ortholog GHd7 (Woods et al., 2016) is reduced in SD enabling expression of Hd3 which encodes 221 a florigen (Xue et al., 2008) . Also, in wheat and barley, the florigen FT3 is expressed in SD. This 222 SD-specific expression of FT3 results from the lower level of VRN2 expression in SD (Kikuchi 223 et al., 2009; Casao et al., 2011b) . The adaptive value of an active FTL9 and a SD-vernalization response, which is the 237 ancestral state, may be to ensure that vernalization occurs in mild climates in which SD may be a 238 more reliable indicator of winter than cold. The adaptive value of loss of FTL9 activity and the 239 corresponding loss of the SD-vernalization response might be to enable B. distachyon to grow in 240 regions with a more variable spring climate in which a robust SD-vernalization response might 241 lead to flowering before the danger of a hard freeze, which would damage sensitive floral organs, 242 had passed. Interestingly, the SD-non-responsive accessions also require a longer period of cold 243 exposure than the SD-responsive accessions to become fully vernalized ((Gordon et al., 2017) 244 and Figure 1C ; Table S3 ) which is consistent with the SD-non-responsive accessions having 245 undergone adaptation for later spring flowering. Also, consistent with this hypothesis on the 246 adaptive value of loss of FTL9 activity, the non-responsive accessions tend to have been 247 collected at higher latitudes than the responsive accessions ( Figure 1 However, many varieties of wheat and barley exhibit a facultative LD response-i.e., they also 287 can flower in SD. The SD flowering of barley appears to result from expression of SD-induced 288 clade members such as FT3 (Kikuchi et al., 2009; Faure et al., 2007) . All accessions of B. 289 distachyon that we have analyzed are obligate LD plants because the florigenic member of the 290 13 clade, FTL10, is not expressed at sufficient levels to cause flowering in SD and the other member 291 of the clade, FTL9, evolved the different function of providing competence to flower in pooid 292 grasses rather than directly promoting flowering like it does in sorghum and maize. 293 SD-mediated vernalization was first described in rye in 1937 (Purvis and Gregory, 1937) 294 and has been described in wheat and barley (Evans, 1987; Heide, 1994; Dubcovsky et al., 2006) ; 295 however, sequence data available to date has not revealed a clear ortholog of 
Convergence between the SD vernalization and cold-mediated vernalization pathways 305
To explore the relationship between SD vernalization and the cold-mediated vernalization 306 pathway, we evaluated the expression of the key flowering genes VRN1 and FT1 (known as 307 VRN3 in wheat, Yan et al., 2006) in SD, LD and during a SD-LD shift ( Figure 5 ). FT1 and VRN1 308 are lowly expressed in SD only and LD only in Koz3 and Bd1-1 consistent with the delayed 309 flowering phenotype of these accessions without prior SD or cold vernalization ( Figure 5 ). 310
However, prolonged exposure of Koz3 (SD vernalization responsive) to SD followed by a shift 311 to LD (SD-LD) results in the up-regulation of both FT1 and VRN1, whereas this treatment does 312 not result in FT1 and VRN1 expression in the SD non-responsive accession Bd1-1 ( Figure 5 ). 313
Thus, SD vernalization provides competence to flower by enabling the expression of VRN1 and 314 FT1 once plants are in LD. As previously shown for cold-mediated vernalization (Woods et al., 315 2016) , SD-mediated vernalization is attenuated in amiVRN1 transgenic lines ( Figure 5C , D), 316 further corroborating that the cold-and SD-mediated vernalization pathways converge on 317 enabling expression of genes like VRN1 when plants are exposed to inductive LD. It is important 318 to note that the loss of FTL9 activity has no effect on cold-mediated vernalization ( Figure 2 ) 319 demonstrating that there are features that define the two pathways as separate. It will be 320 interesting to determine mechanisms through which FTL9 expression in SD enables an alternate 321 path to cold-mediated vernalization to provide competence to flower. This competence is due, at 322 least in part, by enabling VRN1 expression to increase in LD. For example, FTL9 may be 323 involved in modifying VRN1 chromatin during SD to allow its activation during LD. A similar 324 model may apply to the cold-mediated vernalization pathway: for example, repression of VRN1 325 before cold-mediated vernalization is associated with high levels of H3K27me3 at VRN1 326 chromatin in both wheat and B. distachyon (Oliver et al., 2009; Woods et al., 2017) . 327
328
SD-mediated vernalization in other groups of plants 329
Similar to cold-mediated vernalization, the SD-mediated vernalization response is found 330 in an array of species spanning flowering plant diversification (Chouard, 1960; Heide et al., 331 1994) . Advances in understanding the molecular underpinnings of cold-mediated vernalization in 332 several different plant groups as well in paleobotany and earth climate history indicate that cold-333 mediated vernalization likely evolved independently multiple times as flowering plants were 334 radiating some 140 million years ago (e.g., Bouche et al., 2017) . The fact that FTL9 appears to 335 be grass-specific suggests that SD-mediated vernalization likely evolved independently several 336 times. It will be interesting to evaluate the molecular basis of SD-vernalization pathways in 337 different plant groups. (Table S4 ) was done using the sequenced genomes of Koz3, Bd1-355 1, 12c, Bd29-1, and RON2 (Gordon et al., 2017) . All markers are optimized to anneal at 51°C 356 and produce a product roughly 100bp in length. Markers were resolved using a 3% sodium 357 borate agarose gel. 358
Generation of amiFTL9 and UBIFTL9, UBIFTL10 Transgenic lines 359 amiRNAs specific for two distinct parts of the FTL9 mRNA were designed using the amiRNA 360 designer tool at wmd3.weigelworld.org based on MIR528 from rice in the pNW55 vector. 361
Gateway-compatible amiFTL9 PCR products were recombined into pDONR221 using Life 362
Technologies BP Clonase II following the manufacturer's protocol. Clones were verified by 363 sequencing. The pDONR221 vector containing the desired amiRNA in combination with another 364 vector containing the maize ubiquitin promoter were both recombined into destination vector 365 p24GWI (designed by Devin O'Connor at the Plant Gene Expression Center, Albany, CA) using 366
Life Technologies LR clonase II plus following the manufacturer's protocol. Clones were 367 verified by sequencing to ensure that the maize ubiquitin promoter was upstream from the 368 amiRNA. The constructs were transformed into A. tumefaciens strain Agl-1. Plant callus 369 transformation was as previously described (Vogel et al., 2008) . Independent transgenic lines 370 were genotyped for the transgene using an amiRNA forward primer specific for the targeted 371 transcript and a reverse primer derived from the pNW55 backbone sequence (Table S5 ). Primers 372 used to generate the amiRNAs are listed in Table S5 . 373 FTL9 cDNAs were amplified from SD-grown Bd21, Koz3, and Bd1-1 plants. FTL10 cDNAs 374 were amplified from Bd21-3 grown in LD. cDNAs were gel extracted (Qiagen) and cloned using 375
CloneJET PCR according to the manufacturer's protocol (Thermo Fischer Scientific). Clones 376 were verified by sequencing. The cDNA was then subcloned using primers compatible with the 377 Gateway BP clonase system according to the manufacturer's protocol (Thermo Fischer 378 Scientific). The BP plasmid was verified by sequencing and then recombined into pANIC10A 379 (Mann et al., 2012) using Life Technologies LR Clonase II following the manufacturer's 380 protocol. Clones were verified by sequencing in pANIC10A and then transformed into 381 Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain Agl-1. Plant callus transformation was performed as described 382 (Vogel et al., 2008) . Independent transgenic lines were genotyped for the transgene using a 383 cDNA-specific forward and pANIC vector AcV5 tag reverse primer (Table S5 ). Primer pairs 384 used to clone each cDNA are listed in Table S5 . 385
RNA expression analysis and qPCR 386
RNA extraction and expression analysis were performed as described in (Ream et al., 2014) . 387 388 QTL analysis 389 QTL analysis was performed as described in (Woods et al., 2017) . To determine if prolonged growth in short days followed by a shift into long days (SD-LD) can 404 promote flowering, we grew 43 delayed flowering accessions in 8-hour short days for 8 weeks 405 before shifting into either 16 or 20-hour days (Table S1 -2). The two controls for this experiment 406 were accessions grown in SD and LD only. The SD only control demonstrates that growth in SD 407 is indeed non-inductive for flowering because growth for 150 days does not permit flowering in 408 any of the accessions tested (Table S1 -2). Dissections on the parent culm revealed that the 409 meristems were still vegetative after 150 days of growth in SD in all accessions tested, consistent 410 with previous reports (Woods et al., 2014; Gordon et al., 2017) . The LD only control was chosen 411 to ensure that if robust flowering occurs following a shift from SD to LD, this was indeed due to 412 the prior SD treatment and not simply due to the age of the plant when shifted into inductive LD. 413
Thus, an accession is SD vernalization responsive if the SD-LD shifted plants flower much more 414 rapidly than the LD only controls. (A) VRN2 is most highly expressed in LD. VRN2 mRNA levels in Koz3 and Bd1-1 grown solely in 8h SD, solely in 20h LD only, or 7 and 15 days after a shift from SD to LD. Samples as described in Fig. 3A. (B) FTL9 is expressed in LD when VRN2 expression is reduced. (B) Image of a representative SD vernalization responsive accession Koz3 and a SD vernalization non-responsive accession Bd1-1 taken after 100 days of growth. Only Koz3 flowers after the SD to LD shift whereas both accessions flower rapidly if exposed to 8 weeks of cold (8wkV) prior to growth in 16h LD. (C) Box plot illustrating that SD vernalization non-responsive accessions (SDV-NR, black dots) require longer periods of cold exposure to flower rapidly in 16h LD relative to SD vernaliza tion responsive (SDV-R, white dots) accessions. The difference between SDV-NR and SDV-R flowering after vernalization is statistically significant. See supplemental Table S1 -2 for days to heading, leaf count and standard deviation data for SD vernalization and Table S3 for days to heading data for 6 and 14 weeks of vernalization (6wkV and 14wkV). Bar=5cm (D) Short day vernalization response in three delayed-flowering accessions Koz3, TR12c and RON2 when shifted into 10, 12, 14, 15, and 16-h days. In this experiment, LD only and SD only control plants flowered similar to those in Table S1-2 (data not shown). Arrows indicate treatments in which plants did not flower within the experiment. Bars represent the average days to heading of 12 plants for each treatment. (E) SD vernalization time course. See Figure 1-figure supplement1B for SD and LD only controls and Figure 1-figure supplement1C for representative photo of plants at the end of the experiment. (F) The SD vernalization response is effective at multiple developmental stages. Koz3 and Tr12c were grown for 6, 4, 2, 0 weeks under 16-h LD before shifting into 8 weeks of 8-h SD (8wkSD). After the SD treatment plants were shifted back into LD. Representative photo of Koz3 taken after 40 days. See Figure 1-figure supplement1D , E for days to heading and leaf count data. Figure 2 . FTL9 is necessary for the SD vernalization response and sufficient to confer competence to flower.
(A) amiFTL9 knockdown prevents SD vernalization. Koz3 wild-type and amiFTL9 knockdown plants grown in 8h SD for 9 weeks (9wk SD) before shifting into 20h LD. Bar= 5cm. (B) amiFTL9 knockdown has no effect on cold-mediated vernalization. Plants were vernalized as imbibed seed at 5°C for 6 weeks (6wkV) before outgrowth in 20h LD. Bar= 5cm. See Figure 2-figure supplement 1 for amiFTL9 details. All experiments were repeated with similar results. (C) Constitutive expression of dominant FTL9 alleles permits flowering in LD. Representative photo of Bd21-3 wild-type, UBI:FTL9 Bd21 ( FTL9 from Bd21), UBI:FTL9 Koz3 ( FTL9 from Koz3), UBI:FTL9 Bd1-1 ( FTL9 from Bd1-1), UBI:FT1 , and UBI:VRN1 grown in a 16-h photoperiod (LD) without cold or short day vernalization. All over expression lines are in the Bd21-3 background. Bar=5cm. See Figure 2-figure supplement 3 for UBI:FTL9 details including days to heading, leaf count data as well as mRNA expression analyses. (A) Koz3 X Bd1-1 F2 mapping population. The F2 population was grown in 8h SD for 8 weeks before shifting into 20h LD. Days to heading does not include the time the population was in SD. Koz3 and Bd1-1 controls (grown in LD only) flowered as indicated above bars. (B) To identify regions of the B. distachyon genome contributing to the flowering variation in the F2 mapping population from (A), we performed a QTL analysis. Phenotypic data was correlated to genotypic data using 38 indel markers (see Table S4 for primer information and Data S1 for the phenotypic and genotypic data sets). confirming the knock down of FTL9 expression in 8h SD. The newly formed ninth leaves on the parent culm were harvested either when the plants were at the ninth leaf stage or after 9 weeks of growth in 8h SD (9wkSD). Note the expression of the closely related paralog of FTL9, FTL10 was not affected by the amiRNA nor was VRN2 expression (data not shown). Asterisks above bars indicate statistically significant differences between amiFTL9 transgenic and either wildtype or non-transgenic sibling plants (* P<0.05). Part of the PEBP domain The experiment was repeated with similar results (data not shown). Arrows above bars indicate that none of the plants flowered at the end of the experiment. (C-F) Quantitative RT-PCR expression data from the upper leaf at the fifth leaf stage grown in a 16-h photoperiod. Expression data are normalized to UBC18 and represent the average of three biological replicates +/-SD. Expression analyses were repeated with similar results. Single asterisks indicate P-values <0.01. NV, non-vernalized. UBI:FT1 and UBI:VRN1 transgenics are described in (Ream et al., 2014) . UBI:FTL9 Bd21 cDNA is from Bd21, UBI:FTL9 Koz3 cDNA is from Koz3 and UBI:FTL9 Bd1-1 cDNA is from Bd1-1. (G) Days to heading in 8h photoperiod non-vernalized (NV). Dissections on the parent culm revealed that the meristems were still vegetative after 150 days of growth in SD for all lines except UBI:FT1 which flowers rapidly. (H) Quantitative RT-PCR expression data from the upper leaf at the third leaf stage grown in a 8-h photoperiod in UBI:FT1 and Bd21-3. (I) Flowering times as days to heading (J) or final leaf count on parent culm at time of flowering of 4 independent UBI:FTL10 T1 transgenic lines, UBI:FT1 (T2 generation) and UBI:FTL9 Koz3 line 10 from (A) in this figure (T1 generation). 
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